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Murray State College, Murray, Ky., Tuesday, Nov. 4, 1958

•

Presented at Game;
Coeds~

Number 13

M' Drama to Open
Next Thursday~ Nov. 13
Mertz, .Johnston Will Star;
Performances to Begin at 8

Miss Murray State
Also 18

EWS

~Dial

"Dial M for Murder,'' first major Sock and Buskin produc·
tion of the season, will open next Thursday, Nov. 13. at
8 p.m. for a three-day run in the college auditorium.
Don Mertz, jUnior from Carmi, Til., and Judy McGregor
Johnston, junior from MRrlisonville will lefld the cast as
Tony and Margot Wendice,

Men

Atmual Campus Favorites E l ection
Sp on sored hy Shield, Stu d ent Oro

I

"

Fourteen ROTC seniors were
designated distinguished military students for the 1958-S:'I
school year last Thursday in
ROTC drill ceremonies.
The $htdetJt.s were William K .
Adams, William H. Aden. KenPth

B. Arflack, Lindsay M. Freeman.
Bob W. Garner, John E. King.
l-fichacl K. Lane, Donnie G. Lawson, Larry R. Mahurin, Archie D.
Pollock, William 0 . . Price Jr..
Frf'd D. Roberts, Charles D . Wadi'
ond Freel r~. Wilson.
A cHst.inguishc:od military s•udent is eligible to receive a regu l~r
Arm;v commission in thl'.
branch Of hjs chOicP.
Th.e~e awards were based on
summf't camp und academic pel'formancc.
·

SchoolmasteFS Elect
MSC Grad President

I

I
Colleup,
° Calendar

Televic'n., r e I ' i P w WJI ~ the
lncludf'd in the fi rst a.ct we re
theme or Delta Alpha's I Hh an- Druce FirestOnl' and Bob Slavnat "Last Resort" production den with th!!;r rendition or t~o
pre"<>nte;-1 Oct. 30. ~1. and Nov. 1 TV "addicts.'' The reoord, "A
Ill the r-ollege auditorium .
Word Jazz." wa11 lt";:d as thPme
Ed Buckalew was mas ter of 1 music for the gcene.
f' e remonie~ for lhe n " o-sct SAtJerry Morr:s ~atirized culture
ire or todav'<~ TV tolrnt. Tl<tP in '1 p.., ~,~n ra l tltlcd "The :Mflri
th,.me l'.'!l S Qra mati ~· d bl' male Por t:• Al<~''l nn 11-tP comedy side
And fem <>ll' vncalisl >, modc•n in- Wl're thf' "t"pic:':\'' TV commerctProret a livf' dnnf'f'rs. com('dian'!;, iah pre ~ Pn " d bctw•><•n scene!'>.
and a pianist, gullarist, and rnaThl!' "London PhHhnrmonkgici?n.
eys," directed by Bob Slayden,
B1Jl Moe.teg, Bruce Firestone, brO\uht the "Lnst Rr.~ort" to r.t
and Morty GrecnbUTi open~d ~ clo~e~ Thi~ year's production wa~
tbJ variPty show with a modern directed by J im Young, juniar
dance interpretation or "The Man rrom Owensboro. ll.Dd Bob SlayWith the Golden Ann."
den, junior from P aducah.

I

Dramatics Student Is Honor-Bound
To Make Good Iu Stage Career

Pressure Groups
Ignore Tradition
Traditionally, the election of campus favorites and men of the campus has been alienated
from campaigning and politicking.
When the election was first initiated it was
intended to chaos~ students who were representative of the entire student body. Each voter
wrote in the name of a student he personally
admired, someone he wanted representing him
in the pages of the Shield.
Because it was a popularity contest there
were no signs, no handshaking, no wooing of
votes. The only smiles which were rewarded
with votes were those given in real friendliness
long before election day.
Thus an unwritten rule took hold. Voting
was a highly personal affair with no one daring
enough to say "vote for roe" or "my candidate: '
But, more and more in recent years, this \Inwritten rule has been disregaraed.-m effect,
if not by declaration. Vigoro us campa igns and
their success were mosL certainly .no~ 1ceaou!
and aehmnely m' evtaencc when t u e re:;uHs
01 the la te~t etecuon were maac know n two
weeKs ago.
When c1ght out of nine persons chosen in
eacn QlV!SJull bewng to One orgamzauon 1t l.::l
haru to oeueve tHero: wasn·t a pod~Ical macnw~
1uncuomng somewnereAs tne system has deviated so far from its
ungmat pu1·pose ana method, 1t snou1d evtaem1y be remoaeled to the new demanas or an
anempt should be made to resto r e it t o its
ongma1 status.
lueally the solution would be for the contest
to revert to its odgma1 statu s, wit h every vote
an e n tirely unrehe~:u·sed, unprompted selection ,
and every Winner a truly surprised and happy
honoree.
H it is not possible to go back, something
drastic should be done to keep the selection
of favorites from becoming an ann u al farce.
Other than abolishing the election, only one
sol u tion presents itself: ~ Make th e electioneering legal. Bring on the signs, banners, name
tags, handshakes, smiles, and free chewing

gum

Merchants Might Lose
Tru.st in' MSC Students

" l couldn' t get Jb e dam thing off."

take it or leave it ..

Student Drill Master
State Sports Result (? ): First in MSC HistOl·y
Quemoy Shelled by Reds The ]\fur1·ay State ColJeg'c marching band has been
'

I love the way we at Murray State insulate our.selves !rom everything that happens outside the
limits of the camp us. Saturday morning as I guz·
zled coffee at a college hangout., I casually asked a
guy reading a newspaper, "What happened at Quemoy and Matsu last night?"
"Never heard of 'em.,'' my friend said, "Ana they
in the Western Kent ucky Conference "

• •

•

Speaking ot toreign affairs (Was 11), MSC'ans will
lbO:vc a chance to learn a little about Russia via an
InternationAl Relations Club series on Russian history, culture, and language:
It might pay to attend a few of these lectures.
According to news magazines, \.he avm·age Ivan is
perhaps more familiar with Am~rican govern ment
and history than some J ohn D oes. A little fnowledge about what makes Ivan what he is 'wouldn't
hurt relations between our countries at all.,
When Ivan knows more about us than we know
about ourselves, much Jess about him, we'd just as
well lay down, because we"re dead.

•

•

•

Enough's probably been said about the campus
election ot two weeks ago, but one incident has to
be preserved for posterity:
A fter handing out helpful lists ot candidates to
students Monday night and campaigning on her own
Tuesday during the election just outside the voting
room, a certain co-ed found that eight out of the
nine candidates on her Jist were elected. In all
innocence she turned to a party beside her and poured out this gem: "Gosh, I hope no' one ha nded oat
lists."
· '

•

• •

If classroom instructors received as ~uch public
One of th~ first things that impresses new stu·
dents iS the tmst local merchants show in cashing criticism as a coach, wha t strides wouldn't education make?
checll:s for students. Yet a few people may cause
If a classroom instructor teaches that Columbus
us to lose this privilege.
discovere'd Geritol, th e public couldn't care less. But
Our check writing freedoms shouldn't be tak~n
for granted. Despite a 10-cent bank handling charge J ~t a football coach, or one ot his 11 pupils make
per check, merchants at present g ladly cash them, .the smallest mistake, and 10,000 "expert" tongues
asking no more than an address on the check. ft ap the unlucky coach to death. Maybe proCessors
other than the football coach should exhibit their
When a merchant cashes as many as 50 checks
classes in a 4tadium.
a week for MSC'ans, it runs into qtiite a sum.
Still, Murray businesses continue ttJ caih checks
Fashion show.o aren't confined to Pa.a·is and New
for our convenience-until too many of us violate
Yotk. An unreasonable facsimile can be seen at
this courtesy.
Recently one merchant alone got
any tootbal~ game at Cutchin Stadium. 1 rwonder
back 11 bad checks in one week, four written by
the same student. Some bounced because of l:i.ck .how"rtl~y co-eds buy sophisticated new outfits, com·
p lete With 9~inch spiked heels and pointed toes,
or funds in accounts, but others ·bounced because
especially
to parade down a cinder track before 3,000
.
(her~ were never any account.s. '
eyes, and then sit down on a w et, grimy concrete
About 99 and 44-100 percent o! MSC'ans with
seat in a drizzling rain. lt m ust be worth it, though,
checking accounts arc completely dependable. ' B'ut
the other 56-100 percent can torce men::hansts td 'Seeing as how the shows get bigger aU the time.
-ralph anderson
remove-righUul\y-a courtesy they have given
to us since the college was established.

•

Public to Elec;t 471
To Congress Today
American voters will go to the polls today to fulfill
those sections of the Constitution which say "the
house of representatives shall be composed of melh·
bcrs chosen every second year by the people of the
scve1·al states" and ,Qne-third of the members of the
SE'nate shall be elecred every two years.
Four hundred and thirty-six seats in the house o[
I'CPL'eSentalives and 35 senatorial po::;itions ru·e a t
stake. The increased figures result ft•om the recent
addition o! Alaska, whei-e elections for one repl"i.sentative ar.d two senators will be held Nov. 25.
Campaigns have been in full swing as candidates
kissed babies and shook hand!! over the rl'atlon. Although both Democratic and Republican party machmes have been grinding with great efficiency, most
political analysts see a decisive Democratic victory
in today's polling.
The issues in the election are ll.l:i many as there
are states and congi"e$ional districts with local problems. There are, however certain bas.ia questions in
'every John Q . Votel~s m ind as he stands with rub·
ber stamp and l>allo~ ill hand or before· a voting maIChine.
These are; the recession- is it really "off" as glib
s tatisticiam; proclaim?; the tense inte~:national situation--what should be done in the Formosa crisill, itl1
the Near East?; and the similarly prevalent worry
llS to the strength of top adminstration leadership.
Relatively minor things such as the Sherman
Adams incident and righ t-to-work laws will guide
oa few voters' decisions but will probably ,n ot indicate a complete trend.
Political predictiom; are lying thick, and fast bu t
the yean only be substantiated or disavowed by the
aU -important, all-powerful "people of the several
states."
N.R.

• •

wus

Representative
Makes ~amp~s T~m·

An enthusiastic Greek representative of Worl d
University Service recently visited Murray State
d u ring a tour of Ame1·ican colleges. The man, Demetrios Toussis, explained and p resented the intcrna·
tiona! program to dep~:tment chairmen and campus
leaders.
According to Toussis, WUS is the "only organization which tries to help students regard less of race,
religion, and political belief."
Whetht!r the program will be instituted on campuS is undecided. He did suggest, however, that the
International Relation9 Club adopt parts of t.he procram.
"H elping students i& the best investment w e can
make because it is today's students ·upon whom the
world1s future, peace and happiness depend. It is
our duty to help them to realize their potentialities
~ nd to enable them. to help the'mselves and therefore
lhe world," Tout!l!iS sild.
"While some areas of the world university community lack ho using, tex ts, lle:a lth services, and lab
.supplies, the principal lack in the United States is
international understanding," he added.
He mentioned as o mat ter of !act that the United
States could use some inb·a-national understand ing
as well. He joki ngly used the Confederate ftag still
displayed in some sou ther n -areas as an example.
WUS is b ased on the idea that everyone no matter
what the circumstances, bas something to' cont.rlbute
and something to gain.
Among the WUS literature is a letter written by
en Iudonesian student. It states that it is often
necessary to arrive fOr class two hours early in orde r
t o be assured o! a seat. Then, after h~_"::_jpg bicycled the usual 20 or 30 miles, the studen t Solnet1mes
finds that the lecture has been cancelled because
.ol the acute teach er .shortage.

impressive this year in its performance, especially
in marching technique. The sharp, high-stepping
bond can attribute much ot 1ts success to Roger
Reichmuth, new stud'ent drill master, according to
Prof. Paul Shahan, director.
Reichmuth is a 19-year-•ld sophomore ll:om Louisville with talent tor leaden;hip as well as exceptional musical a bility. His official positions with the
band . are student drill master, assisttmt drum m:J.jor,
and band member, playing the saxaphone. He is the
first student to be driU master in the history of the
band.
As drill master, Reichm uth works .c>ut and leaches
the marching routines to the band on the field. This
includes Shows for all home football games as well
as one out-of-town same "With Middle Ter.nessea
Nov. B.
Reichmuth Is also dt·um major of U1e ROTC band,
a member of the a cappelia choir, aud is on ljll!'
'"Thoroughbred" staff. He will be assistant dirccto.tt
ot the '59 '"Campus Lights" production.
Musical achievement for Roger goes back to hi'~
school days around'Lou.isville. At Eastern High in
Mid6lesboro, he was drum major in his junior and
senior years. His big thrill during that time was
leading his band in Eisenhower's inaugural parade.
Th& young musician also had a dance band of hi\'>
own which played in and around Louisville ; he was
also leader of the school pep band.
Pt-esenlly, he plays in PhL Mu Alpha's '"Men of
Note" band as well as a couple of dance bands, including Sellars Leach band of Paris, Tenn. So far
his schedule hasn't C'onllicted, but Roger is sure i t
will at anytime.
Reichmuth is only on;J ot the leaders of the band.
Dick Petty, junior from Effiniham, Ill., is now ita his
third year as drum major. The majorettes ' are
Marilyn Landrum. freshman bus lness major from
l!nion City, Tenn., and Wylene Jones, freshman business administrotion major frotn Murray. These two
freshmen both had experience as majorettes in their
high schools.

Don Met1z !S a man honor-bound to go to the top
in his chosen profel!sion, dramatics.
!His mother elicited this promise from him three
years ago when he definitely chose proressional the·
ater as his career, against her protests.
Although she tried to discourage Ntertz, H wasn't
for the usual reasons. She just realized that U1e road
leading to the stage is hard and slow, and sometimes
never leads to the prized goal.
Even his first college drama director discouraged
him by saying his voice was not suited for ar.ything
but llttle·boy parts.
But Mertz refused to be defeated. He worked with
his voice three hours daily. He didn't use the old
pebbles·in-mouth routine popularized by history,
but he did run through involved pages of dialog.
And he succeeded. He increased his vocal range to
three octaves.
Since that lime, he has surprised and pleased his
critics by landing starring roles in three major college drama productions. He is currently rehearsing the leading role ot Tony Wendice in "Dial M
for Murder."
The story of Mertz began 16 years ago when he
gave dramatic readings in his childish voice at
church programs. Neighboa·hood garage productions
occupied most of his octing and directing talents
during grade school and jullior high.
His high school yearS were filled with radio shows
(for which he wrote many of his own scripts), oneacts, readings and monologues for "'arious community and school functions. He was cas£ in the junior
play, "Spring Nfght," and by the time his senior yea_r
had rolled around, he had his .first lead in "(i()wn o!
Glory."
·
Meanwhile, his minister's wife, who had majored
in dramatics at Stephens College, Columbia, Mo ,
recognized his interest and gave him free lessons and
advice for more thaD. a year before he entered college. The first thing he did when be anived at
Murray was look at the stage.
"l was tlooxed by the size of the stage and nudilorium.
I just stood there for minutes looking
out at the imaginary thousands. 1 was such a greenhom," he reflected.
Mertz expectantly looked forward to the first production. He worked props !or the first show. And
tor the second. And for the third.
~eginning to feel that his career was going to be
that of a profesaional prop-man, Mertz said he practically begged Prof. William Robertson (or Mr. R.),
then drama director, for o role in "The Valiant," a
one-act. He got it.
Rid ing on the crest of new-found glory, he en·
thuslastically performed his seven lines, which consisted mostly of "Yes, si.rs" and "No, sirs." Proving
his worth, Mertz was cast in "Death of a Salesman"
that same yeu.
The next spring, he was awarded the fir3t dramatic
scholarship by Sock and Buskin.
,
That summer, he worked his second season in sum·
mer theater. It was a good summer, ar.d .he had
rolC3 in five out of seven shows performed.
The n~xt year, he had his first coll~ge lead in "The
Heiress," and won the "Best Acting Award" for
1957-58.
His time that year was filled with roles In "'Last.
Resort," '"Campus Ligh\6," ''Many Moons" and
'"Madwoman ot Chailiot." He acted as stage ~anager
in "Out of the Frying Pan."
Last year, he returned to MSC and was cast in
"Charlie's Aunt" (his second lead) , "Last Resort,"

Dr. Wells Called Principal Benefactor
Of Public Hig~er Education in State
(Editor's note: Th e following article is a copy
of s ~peach made by Dr. C. S. Lowry, head of
the aocial tcience department, to the faculty of
the college. P rinied <C:Ople~ of the talk will btl
sent to alumni and f_.iends of the college by the
office of public relations.)

Dr. RainJy T. Wells, founder of MwTay State
College and Kentucky's greatest benefactot' of
public higher ..education, passed away a few weeks
ago. The Alumni Association has appointed a
commission, led ·by its most distinguished memb.::r ,
Dr. Forrest C. Pogue, to solicit tunds for the
erection of an appropriate memorial
The citizens of this community, pt!ople interested
in education throughout the commonwealth, every
member- of the Alumni Association, every student
now enrolled here, and every member of the faculty
and staff will be ask~d 'o contribute according to
ability and luclinaiion,
Many of you never knew D1·. Wells. Some of
you are perhaps hearing oLhim fot· the first lime.
Tha~ is understandable, and il is J10 reflection on
his greatness nor on your int:ozrest and acumen. H
is just one or those things.
Founded The College
·I said that he founded this «1llege. He did just
that, and more. He breathed into it, first as a
normal school and then as a teachers' college, a
passion for learning and scholarship, and gave to it
a very ch·ong emphasis on the liberal and fine
arC:i-a llting unheard of !or such an institution in
those days. That emphasis has been maintained to
this day.
I also said that he was Kentucky's great"t?St benefactor of public higher education. He wa9 j ust
t hat. Al> Chairman of the siale tax commiS3ion, he
draf ted a tax law providi ng for a millage tnx, lhor- rocceds to be earmarked or dedical'.~d to the University of Kentucky and the five state colleges.
The first year oi this tax yielded to Murray
alone 0\''<!r a quarter of a million dollars. This was
quite an increase over the less thtln $75,000 that
it had ~en operating on. The University of Kentucky and the two older litate in~tilutions, Ea~>tern
and West·.::rn, fared even belter, since !.hey got a
better cut of the proceeds.
As a simple matter o1 tact, Kentucky's system
of collegiate and unive rsity education began with
this act. Until its passa,e Kentucky had the colle~e

of agriculture of the University of Kentucky,
financed almost wholly by lhe federal government,
with a few puny academic departmenW attached,
four normal schools, and a Jim Crow coll-ege at
Ftankfo·r t.
It seems incredible that Kentucky's system ol
public higher education is of shorter duration than
-my own professional life, and even more incredible
that the foundation and much ot the s!,Jperstructure
are the product of one man, Dr. Rainey T. Welis.
To him alonE!" must go the credit or the blame for it.
F antastic In.cidenl
To date. it has lbeen mostly blame. His whore
stt•uggle Jor an adequate and effective system ol!
higher education is epitomized In one fantastic
incident. I don't know wheth'er you. are awa.a·e ot
it or not, but every member ot this facu lty sees,
-and many of them go ihrough the most famous
doors in America every working day, the doors of
the library of Murray State College.
Th~ doors cost $35,000. No crime has ever been
committed that has elicited the extent of newspaper coveratc !rom the press of the 'state that.
this expenditure of ~ublic money did .. And cvet·y"
word or it was vitriolic. Any man who dared to
think that college prQfessors anu college students
\vere worthy to walk through bronze doors, deserved
to be burned at the stake. 1 have often wondered
what the press~ would have said had it known t.ha~
indoor toilets were installed in that bwlding.
The Univers ity of Kentucky should lead this
drive for a memorial lo the man who gave to it Hs
first status as a university. It gave him an honot··
ary doctor's degree, took mOJ'C money from the state
treasw·y probably than it had taken in all the
years since it was founded in 1866, and •rompUy
threw him to the wolves. It is to the everlasting
credit of the Alumni Association that it is seeking,
however belatedly, to secure recognition not only
of the founder of Murray State College but the
effective founder of all of Kentucky's institutions
of higher learning.
Dr. Rainey T. Wells will sl.!ep just as peacefully
whether you, l. or onyone else give a cent toward
the erection of a memorial to him. Kentucky needs
mo1·e me1t like him. U you lli'C in favor of encouraging othf:ts to ·help leitd dignity and "etfectiVeness to
·the calling to which you have dedicated your lives
you will give, and generously, when you are
touched.

Don Mer tz
. , . Current star of Jhe Murray State siage
'"Holiday,'' and "Alice in Wonderland." Last spring
!h1:: m .:~ rried Cleo McCallister, also a drama student.
Back again this. year, Mertz is again deep in the
midst of J·ehea.-sals. Aside from acting, he iB busy
acting as pledgemaster of Sock and Buskin and president or Alpha Psi Omega, national honorary dramati~.o lraternity .
Looking toward the tutme, Mertz a~pir1~:) LO be a
comedian, either in motion pictw·es or on staj.!e. He
first intends to study drama in New Yo1k or C'alifomJa, <.iter which he has set aside- 10 V••lll"lJ m W
to ac hieve his goal ; in -pr o(e~ oo.al Ute ... ~~·c

f

c

The Cli pboard

'

Probably the only people who really aon·t enJOY
Homecoming are those m.::n o! the !building- and
grounds department who ha\'e to pick up all the
napkins and creJ:c paper that blow oCt the parade
floats.

• •

•

'

Nowadays you can't teiJ whether a chic looking
g irl is cold or just wearing fashionable blue hose.

• • •

Why does a ll the traffic in Wilson hall come down
hill'! It is becoming more and more difficult to
Teach classes on the third ftoor without the a.id ol a
good sharp hatpin to make a path up the stairs.

•

•

•

Why does11't some enterprising club with a - desii·e
to make money m!>tall a txanqmhzcr pill vending
machine for harried students, faculty memt.~rs, ;md
practice teachers?

•

• • •

The recession must be ovt:l". Freddy, the compus
mascot, has completely gained back the 15 pounds
he lost last semester.

•

• •

Nowadays you can't leU whether a co-ed's hairdo
is a t·csult of a' trip to -the beauty parlor 01· m-erely
!rom walking under the overhanging branches on
campus trees.
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Frat Pledges
Elect Officers

DA , ATO, PiKA Install
Fall Senwster Pledges

with

s·l

Ill:'

E Jg
' ht Coed nsta ed
As Sorority Pledges I
Of Alpha S1g ma Alpha

Management House
G1'ves D1'nn n P a

----

Biological Fraternity
Elects Jer ry Shields

Alpha Tau Omega
Alpha Tau Omega Club has inpledges f<u· the f;all

ILhtlled 21
E-•·111 r·s t ~·r.

Jerry Shie!ds, jllniOr biology
S t urgis, has been.
t!l~c tcd president of Bela
Beta.
Beta, honorar~ biological fra ter-

Plot-'dfdng unde-r pledgPmasier major fl'o m

Jf!'rry Douj!:]: •.<- 11\'e PI\\ Thoma•
Hnpklnsvi,lle; B1ll Smhh.. r.
r
. Joe Ht-wr. Greenr•
J(11niilt!l; Ed Waldrop, 'Mur-ru'
:-lorman Wood -', S!kt'!l tdn, M o ·
:ond Wilson Wtokh. P"dut-ah
Al1<0 pledt:!ll8" are Tom Paul.
Loui.•ville; Ron Jenkins, Morganfield: Alfred Grace, Hopkinsvill(•;
G£ne Ra.v. Murrax: Dick Bray,
Paris, Tenn.: John Shroat, MUJ"·
ray:
Bill
Dixon.
LaGrange;
Wayne Talen, Br-ookport, []1.:

r.ity.

other officers eleded are Ken
W inifon, Du kedbm, Te nn .. viCe.Jire.sident: Clarice
Rohwedder·,
Murray', secretary: Janet Allen,
Fulton, treasu rer; and Gene
Prf;'ston, Madisonville, h i ~to ri an.
Dr. A. M. Wolfson, biologice.J
science department chairman,
was elected fraternity .,sponsor
Jor the year.

S M A RT
SCHOLARS

Sigma Sigma Sigma held itsJ ter are Ann and Sue Reynolds,
installation. service Mon- sisters from Smithland, both majday mght, Oet. 27, m the sorority oring in b ·
room on the top Moor of the liusmess.
brary.
Alma Atwood i~ pledgemisPledgl.rrg Tr!-Sigma this seme'!l- tress,
pledg~

Pledging ls now .going full
scale . . DA pledges chose Jim

Delta Alpha

.
Bob Cassitv. Golden Pond; and
Twenty-one pkdges were 1.'1- Elias WilliRms, Cadiz.
~t.alled. mlo Dt>l,tll Alpha soc,t_al
Completing the pledge Jist are
Jatermty Oct .. 20 m the V.1l- George Akers, Monmouth, N. J.:
~on Hall fra1e-1·mt_\' room.
.
Dickie Wheeler, Munay: Char)e;;
_Pledgmg are Jf'l'ry Als~on, Well!, Morganfield: Gene Miles,
'Fi.1hon; Ed Bu(~kalew. Manon: Murray· and Jim Bartan
Chai'li~ Church, Owensboro: John. LC!uis · M:o
·
'·
turtis, East Alton, l\1.: Don Dkk·
' __· _ _ __
bon. Dickl)on. 'f(•nn.; Jim F'utrell,
J
))
Murray: G:mt Galladay, Cadiz: ~
8
Steve Grove. La~orte, Ind.: Bt>n 1
·,
lif'Ster,
Fredencksb\trg,
Va.,
··harlie Hinson, E11st Alton.
)nd Wendell Holloway, EddyAlpha Sigma Alpha sorority
,·n\e;
installed eighl fa ll p l edg~ at an
Jnck
Lei tchfield, . F.:ddy~ille: l instal. l ation service Oct.. 28 in ' the
T~m Logan, B:rownsvllle; Clinton ~o1'0r1ty room at the Library.
M1ller, Eddyville; Ken McNeely,
.Pledging f01· approximately
&men Springs, Mo.: Bob Mur- eight weeks will be Bar bara
cl~ck, St. Louis, Mo.: Burton Campbl'IJ, Canni, Ill.: Nancy
N1chol, Murray; Harold Seaton, Sykes, Murray; Mart ha l'frotter.
Dawson Spring; Cnrl Stout. Mu~- Owensboro; Sandl-a Baughman,
ra.v: Frank Yates, Mayf1eld: and Vero Beach, Fla.; Carol Van
JriCh'&.rd Cates, Stt~~·gts.
Wlngen, S p e~d. J nq.;
Na ncy
• ' Elvm Purtenhel!ner is DA Lewis, Central Chy; Ahn DobPledgemaster.
~on, Wingo; and Beverly Cursey,
Fulton.
P ledgemistress is Barbara
Pi Kappa Alpha
Walker, Paducah.
Eighteen pledges we.re installed
fnV 0 i !Cappa Alpha !<ocial !t'ate. ..1 Oct. 20 in the PiKA room
~Jl '.v!lson Hall.
P ledfing ~re Charles McMul·
t
1in, Hickman; J~sac Adams, tr.Vi ut01;·r c: r Y
hy, Richard Thomas, Jt., Vera
Guests at the year's first hom~
Stach, Fla.; Carroll W8lker. P~- management house djnne r party
Cuc11.h; Lany Ray, Central City; Oct. 23 were Dr. a nd Mrs. Fra nk
TE"rry Gulledge. Cllrl"ier· Mill;;, Steely, Prof. and Mrs. J ohn Wm111.: Dan Evans, Murmy: Jimmy ten;, and M rs. Robe.~·ta Whitnah.
Swan, Central City.
Ho&tesses at the dinner party
Other pledges are Del Douglall, were Sen iot· home f'Co nomics st uKarnak, 111.; Kit'g W11.llace, Hop· dton ls Donna T uc k, Pa tsy McKen)dnsville; Johnnlf' Gt!nlry, Je[- :.de, Sht:!by Collt!y, Dortha B aillersqntown; A. D. Pollock. Jr .. f'y, Janelle English, and Ann
Greenville; Phillip Morgan, Ben- Carter.
ion ; D~na HowMd, Vero Be~ch,
Home ('(:Onomics majors Jiving
Fl.a. ;. M~ekt'y WE-lls. Ce~,tral Ctty; in the ho me management house
Dl.Ckle Wells. Central Ct.ty; Mark. entertain guests as part of the
Mil han. Manon; and Vadte Bolton, cour~e l'equirements during their
P!lducah,
.
nine- week slay t here.
Pled~emaster 1s Jerry Bird or
Miss F ranc:es Brown advisf'sthe grou p.
FI·edtmdtsbunt. Va.

Sigma Sigma Sigma Installs Two Pledges

social sketchbook ...

Palsy McKende _
• · · V• ts Club Sweetheart

]>

.

atsy

M "(
C l'

t"ll zie

Ve l S I S weel h Cart

Mutba Cunningham
.. , Pershing Rifles Swee'theart

Marth a Cunningham
SeIected Sweethear t
For Military Society

Persh ing Rifles Societ y has
Patsy McKenzie. senior home
Martha Cunningham. juneconomics major from Murray,
from Eddyville, as its l95Shas been e lected Vets Club sweetsweetheart.
heart.
PR'S s('renaded in her ho nor i:~
Miss McKenz'ie was presented front of Woods Ha ll T c~'d 'v
with a dozen Ted roses a t the Vets nigh t, Oct. 28. SHe was p resented
Club mel! ting Wednesday, Oct. 29. with a spray of white carnations
Miss McKenzie is a member
by \l!illiam "Sonny" K h;k, PR
Sigma Sigma Sigma. social soror· captam.
ity and Kappa Delta P i.
M1ss CUQningham, an fi!lemenLast year's Vets Club sWeel- tary education major, is' secre~
hear·t w11.s Corinne Burch, Pnduof A .C. E. She is treS'surer or
Cll h.
Sigma Sigma, a m e mber
Student Counci l, t he Thn·
,o,,glhbJco' Hour staff, a nd is
five fmalists In t he
S pt~ak li S idold queen contest.

sergeant at a.rm.'>.
Baughman is president
pledge class.
Vicepresident Is Mo ndy Trotier. and
Carol Van Wlngen i6 secretnrylreasurer. N ancy Lewia was
chosen chaplain.
IRC has eled.ed Richard Jack·
son. senior f rom Murray, as its
new vice- pre,sick!nL
P rograms, P artin
Wesley Fm,mdation's deput~·
tion team presented a progrnm
fo r the Marshall Grove sub-district last night. They will go to
Bowling Green Nov. 16.
YWCA sponsored a party tor
all Woods Ha ll girls Wednesday
night, Oct. 29, in the doTin lobby.
Football Weekend5
Two big football weekends
just passed .' .. J ust th ink, next
yea r 's Homecoming~ d!ance can
be in the student union ballroom.
Things in the future: Sadie
Hawkins this Friday, fraternity·
sorori ty- pledge rarties beginsoon,
J .G.

For F lowers It's

Tluie's F lorist
Phone 479 ... 111 So. 15th

Just One Block From Campus
Sponsor

RO Ban d Selects
1958-59 Sponsor
Neta Cort;lin, junior from Carmi, Ill., was chosen , Murray·
State's first RO TC band sponsor
during drill October 23.
A music m ajor, she is a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma, Sigm<l
AJpha Iota, Delta Lambda Alpha
and •the Vivice Club.
This is the first year the ROTC
band has chosen a sponsor. Mis;;
Corbin will be presented at the
MJlitary Ball and will review theband each Thursday afternoon.

D.ep arlm ent of 1\J-t B usmess
.
Fr
• a t erm't y
Social Science Group
Expands Facilities Installs T;o P ledges
To Hear Wells
t he large enrollment in
Sigma Lambda Iota, hono rary
Tonight on Elections Freshman Pat Jones theDueartl-adepartment,
it has been: professional business frate rnity,
Pr·or. Auburn Wells, socia l scinecessary to expand studio facili• held its formal installation of
en<:t> department, will address Receives Scholarship
ties. A new sculpt ure swdio will pledges last Thursday night, Oct.

the Lntemational Relations CltJb
a t 7 tonighl i11 the auditorium
on "An Ana lysi'!o; of the Day's
Election.
This is an int,erruption of the
lRC l!e.rtes of talks on U.S.Russo relations sinc·e World War
II. Futu1·e ta lks are scheduled on
"The Russian Ec:onomic System"
,end "Russian History."

Pat Jones, freshman busine~s be availa ble t his semester in the 30.
major from Grand Riv- south wing of Swann Dormitory,
Pledges installed were Jimmy
ers, has been awarded the $100
This will provide. mor e flo?r Ray Robinson, junior from HenBusiness Club scholarship.
space than v.:a.s prev10usly avatl· shaw, and Gerald Henry, junior
1
To be eligible for the scholar· able. I n ~d~tUon, t he old ~cu l p· from K uttawa. T he pledge pe r.
sh-ip, according_ to Prof. Esco lure stud1o_m the ce'?t;er wmg oft. jod will last two weeks.
Gunte1·, Businf'ss Club sponsor Sw an~ wtll. be utillzed as a
Dempsey Cla1·k, senior -from
the upplicant mus t have been )J~ graphiCS stud_lO.
Prpvidence, is president or S\g.
the upper fourth of his hiah
An ~stabll shment. of anoth~!i rna L ambda Iota. Other offic:ers
sd-:ool class, 1md must exhibit a.rea Wlll mak~ POSSible work ,m are: vice·pr-esident, Pal Darnell;
potentialities tor success in col- llt hogra phy With all ':lew ";QUip- secretary, Johnny King: treasurm e ~ t. Another a~ Office will ~e er, Paul Lund, chaplain, Loren
Miss Simpson Attending lege.
Recipien ts o r the scholarship av_atlable ? ISO this semester. Thl9' Burger; parliamentarian{ Glen
s.Day Ho me Ec Meeti n ~ are selected by a commrttee ot WJI! he 111 th~ f.o.rmer storage Clayton: and reporter, Don
Miss Ruby Simpson, home ec- Business Club me mbers a nd bus- room off the pam tmg and draw- Jor.es
ing laboratory. It will be occupied
·--------o nomics degartment ·chninnen, is iness departmen t faculty.
Miss J ones w as gJ•a d ua ted by Prof. Hichard Walmsley.
participa ti ng in a five-day meetM. S. C. NURSING DIRECTORS
ing of college home l•cono mics from Smithland High Schoollastl
ATT.END STATE CONVENTION
chair man, directors, and teacb.- spring. She was a member of
Mis Ruth Cole, director ot nurers at F'rank.fort.
B<-ta Club and the cheer\eading
~-.
f;ing education. and Miss Patsy
Fe.a lUred speaker at t he Nov. squ ad.
Wilkins,, assistant directbr, at3-7 meeting is Dr. Johnie Chris·
tian rro~ the Kentucky offi(.-e Katie Laws Is Elected
The senior class of Murray tended the State Association ot
of edueal!on,
O
Training school will presen t Registered Nurse~ convention In
Oct, 28-30.
Objects of the mo::eting are to J rd way HaJJ President
"Rebe-l Without A
cause," a Louisville
•
se-t up a new state plan for homEK atie
Laws
Palm(m;ville three act play. at 7:45 tonight
eco~omks teacher educatl_o~, a_nd Tenn., has been' chosen presidenf: in t he little chapel of the ad· PORTFOLIO CLUB IS SHOWN
to 1mp_lement new cerhfJcatJOn o~ the 1958-59 Ord way H a ll Coun- ministration build ing.
COLOR SLIDES AT MEETING
regulat1ons.
c11. Other officers include Nancy- . Mrs. Lillian L. Lowry. EngColor slides wer-e shown at the
Cars_on, Br?okporl, 111., vice- lish critic teacher, is sponsor, first 1958-59 Portfolio Club medpres1dent; D1ane Keith, . Hartford, T he Training School orchestra. ing last night in the Kappa Pi·l
secretary; Maxine Moore. Lex- direelf'd by Prof. J osiah Darnall, Portfolio Clubroom. New meminglon, treasurer; and Peggy Jo: music c ritic teacher, will per· bers were welComed by M1ss 1
Seay, Lynnville, recreation direc· form p r~cedil)g t'he play and dur- Clara Eagle, chairman ot the art'
tor.
ing intermission.
division.

-----

sweater shirt 9.98
'

The up and \coming
in separates is the
wool shirt. This one,
and smart, Jantzen
"Executive

fash}on
kniitcd
so trim
call s it

Secretary." (We

predict" a great future for it!)
Jan·khara blend of import.
ed wool and vicara, 32-40

sizes 9.98.

Business partner, t he "Cobblestone" tweed skirt, 8-18
sizes, 14.98.

Senior Class of MTS
To Give Play Tonight

Variety Shop
1Al3 Olin

Phone 2078

SPEND THE I R .....~\
DOLLARS
.,

FOR

'

taste
They said it couldn't be
done ! Only a few years
ago, the fou r·minute mile
seemed unatta inable. But
on May 6, 1954, the barrier
was shattered, and since
t hen, the feat has been
repeated again a nd agai n.
last summe r five men
be ttered four minutes in
one racf! I

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to l:'M and get 'em both. Such an improved fi ller and more taste! Better
taste than in an y other cigarette. Yes, today's I!M combines these two essentials
of modern smoking enjoyment - less tars and more taste -in one great cigarette.

~

I

Every back·to·school ward robe
need s a pair or two of our s ports·loving
Buskens. light on the feet and
light on the allowance .. . s piced with

the young.in·heart styl ing that's a campus mu st.

•
'llM
...

~

.........
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BILL

oroughbreds to Mee1
Raiders This W eel~ End

DAVIS

Eyeing the Breds
Murray los t another football game Saturday afternoon
for the same reason they lost to Louisville, Eastern, and Ten·
nessee Tech ....depth.
In games with all four teams mentioned, the Breds have
played a good ball game for a half. Then with their opponents substituting two complete units, the Racers could riot
keep up with the pace.
Few if any. Breds have gone t he e n tire 60 minutes in any

Coach Ji m Cu!livan's herd of
Thoroughbreds will meet t he
best in the conferencoe and one
of the best in the natio n this
Saturday when they travel to
Murfree~boro to play the Middle Tennessee Bille Raiders.
T he Racers will close their
road season Nov. 15 when t hey
invade the Evansville College
Purrle Ae.:!s.

ball game. H o wever; taking not hing a w ay fro m coach Jim
Cullivan'a number two unit, the firs t u nit La missed when it is
p.ot on the fl.eld. The first team ca:nnot be asked to play th&l
•ntire game when the other 1eam is using two u ni.ts w ho ar e~
very near the aame ability.

The Blue Raiders have lost.
only one game in the last two

years, and that one to a tough
Chattanooga team which is ra nked in the top ten small collE:ge
teams in the nation.

In Saturday's game Arkansas State usee! nine backs who
were better Lhan average oau.-carne1·s. .tuso, the end t h at.
~ob Burton and Willie Hickerson make a toug h combination in the Brads line for all opponents.
Bluo Raider Viclor iea
ca ught ' the touchdow n pass was a memoer oi tne second umt.
Besides the Chattanooga game,
'! ne new subSUl.Ution rwe allows a coach to use more men
the Blue ~alders hold 'o'ictories
m ore olten, supposedly maKmg a· better game Ior
over Austin Peay ( 1 2-0~L Jacksonville
State (18-6), Western
the tans. '! ne new rwe nas hurt tne Breds more ~nan 1t has
Kentucky (I0-7), Eastern (14-0),
hetped. 11 rewer suosu tuuons were maae oy uotn Murray
and Mm·ehead (34-6) .
•
Murray down-ed Morehead by
ana thetr opponents, tne seasons recora wou1u LOOK a wt be~the same 34-6 score, but EastteL·. l t WOU11.1 oe m Lerestmg LO see wnat wOUJ.O. have nappen·
ern, the only other team that
ea u JYJ.urray s tu·s~ u1ut a JIO. tne hrs~ unHs or .L..Out~vule,
both /)Chools h•Ve -'Played, blanked the Racers 14-.0. ~
'.1.ennessee 'i eeh , ana JU.Kansas .:;:,ta~e haa ptayed tne enurt:
By Ronnie J enkin& •
the spring game. He also is noted News G11zette teamJi. He
. For a. team holding a not-so-~ for ~is rapid-fire "chatter" in both tack le and fullback · . ,.;,•• llfroMmiddle los~
tiU mmu"tes m tne respec uve Da.ll games.

Hickerson~

Burton Combining
To Make Talented Bred Duo

Munay hus not beaten the
Blue Raider team since 1952
when the Racers turned the
trick 20· 13, but the Breds hold
an edge in the ser ies w ith 15
w ins, 10 losses, and 3 ties. Murrays largest score against the
Tennesseans was 70-7 in 1933.
Middle's largest victory over Lhc
Breds was in 1956 with a 39-7
decision.
·
Stubborn Opponent
The following week Murray
clashes with another stubborn
opponent, the Evansville Purple
Aces. T he Aces, who won only
one of six games last year, have
had a fair season considering
that only 12 lettermen returned.
They ride high In the Indiana
Coilegiate Conference with four
wins.

I

Reserve quarterbacK .ttuddy 1-'ar.~c:er caught everyon e in t he
•.tadi.um o.tt guard ~at urd ay after noon. 1DC1Ud1Dfl eleve n
Arkansas Stale players, wh e~ he p u lled a fake kloc-run plty
ln the fqu.rth quarter. On fourth down a nd ten to go on the
33 yard line, P arker w e n t b ack t o kick. bu.t instead br ought
his leg up as if t o punt a nd h an de d the ball behind h is back
to halfback Dick Vincek, w ho d ashed for a tlr, t down.

End Gordon Perry a lso deserves a pat on the back for the
fine catch he made of a pass from Parker good for 26 yards.
Perry went into the air with a defender three inches t'aller
than he was and hauled the pigskin in.
The ball carrying of co-captain. Ronnie Babb played a big
part in both Murray touchdowns. In the first march he ,~;ee1ed
off runs of 24 and 10 yards.

•

•

•

The type of person who took two Mur:-ay je-rseys t wo
weeks ago from the dr&a&ing r oom has a.truck ag ain,. This
time the target w as the arch ery stand by the new gym. which
was bur n ed Thursday night. The hay thai wa.s destroyed by
the blaze will c,osi money for t he physical e d u cation depart·
ment to r , plf.ca, bui UW! 9F~lGt6t c rimtt of i bis c hildish trick
waa the de~iruction of a ' number of posts thai w ere set in
the Ql'Ound wit h concr ete. To r eplace t h ese posts a great deal
of work will ba require<t. W Uh cold waa.ther "PNr ly h !t•· thestand probably will not be replaced before winter seta in,
whieh means no mor-e arch ery t h is sem ester.

This is only one of many fir es that have occurred on the
campus in the p~st two years. Something fol' the latest ''firebug" to th ink about is that when you are caught, wheth,er
you a re guilty or not, you will be blamed for every fire that
has occurred in the past two ye:irs.

•

•

•

Defensive tackle Gil Mains, a Murray alumnus with the
Detroit Lions, is r eady to leave ball-carrying duties to some~
one else.
Mains grabbed a fumble in the air and rambled 10 yards
against Green Bay but came .up complaining, "I haven't been
h it as hard in six games on defense as on one try as a ball~
carrier."

Ping-l'.ong 1<1na1s
The championship intramura~
ping-pong game will . be playeJ
N ov. 17 between the winners of'
t he upper and lower bracket;
semi-finals.
J ohn K ing, defending champion, has reached the qua:llller
finals in the up per braCket. J ohn
T abor has reached lhe. quartert
f inals in the lower bracket.

~cheduled

Nov. 17

Stan Doden will play Perry
Jaco in the second round or the
upper bracket, Noov. 7. The winner of this match wm play King,
Nov. 10.
In the second round of the
lowe~: hracll:ct Nov. 5, Bill Price
will play Herb Ramp. Tabor will
meet the winner of this round
Nov. 12.

THE MURRAY FLORIST GIFT SHOP

Gills For All Occasions•
Books, Norcross Cards
and Flowers

1mpressJVe won-lost record, Murt'By State's 1958 football squad
definitely is not shy on individu~! <talent. Two Racers who ra~k
h1gh ~n ihe "top. ~rforn.tel"' hst
are lineman W1lhe Htck•2rson
and. Bob Burlon.
.
. Hickerson andiBurton, who mCldenta.Uy are roommates, seem
to thriVe on contact and lack
nothing in the way o! a~ility.
Both are hard workers and hard

the line.
Tran.der From Pwdue
At P urdue he was a thi rdstringer on the varsity in the
spring before h is sophomore
season. However, due to scholaslic difficulties, he never had
the chanc·: to see varsity action.
As a frosh player (freshmen
don't lose eligibility al Purdue
as. Purdue's, Frosh don't play
scheduled games) he was voted

losers, and give no giound, win
or lo;;e.
Hickerson'• Fin l Season
Hi·ck~rson is a 205-pound senior gUard playing in his first and
final season at Murray Stale,
having traru;ferred here from the
University of Mississippi where

as the player wi th the
hu.s- notice as an Au:conierence
tie, an honor he has prown to didate," said Coach Jim Culli·
be a justifle(i Qne. ~van.

w., • ",.,,.,,,;"•
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•
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COLLEGE CLEANERS

I

ACROSS FROM ORDWAY HA LL
PHONE 430

;:::~~=~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

·Tennessee Tech Spoils Homecomm'g ·
h
d
I5•14 on Fourt Period Touch own

A watch is to teiJ time
but without hands... ~

.. .......... ..... ........ .... .... .. .. ... .
you miss the whole idea of a watch

...

A cigarette is to smoke
but without flavor-you miss
'
the whole ide_a of smoking

.. .... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

v

I
-•

When it comes to flavor

ItS JNhata
YPnt
that counts
'

0-0-0-H

I

DO-IT YOURSELF

SPEED WASH LAUNDRETTE

f I tiKE

TO EAT
AT
Up front in Winston is

MURRAY, KY.

WASH 20c DRY lOc
10 minu tes

11

1 1

Dr. W. E. Blackburn, physical
sci c n c e department chairman,
partlcipated as a regional adviser at the south0astern regional cOnference of the National
Science T~achers Association
Oct. 17·18 at Vanderbilt Uni·
versity.

Pick-up and DeHvery

can-~ ~t~ i~~~~~~rf::'~:~.~j;jllll
1J

In high
he ....
s All- "Hickerson
The head thus
mentor
State
for \sChool
t.he West
Frankfort
far also
hasedded,
been
Redbirds, making both the Chi- the outstanding defensive
cago Daily News and Champai~ m an on the field."

DR. W. E. BLACKBURN ACTS
AS CONFERENCE ADVISER

FREE

school, plus playing basketball.
t"u ture Undecided
Having plenty of time to make
up his mind about pos t -gradua-IOXJ~~;:i~••:••d
tion ~ lans, Burton is undecided
about the future, but hints that J.~··~''f.
he'll probabily t:~ach and coach.
"In addition to performance 1~,;;;;;.Jii''i;
on the field, Burton is one of
';.~?;~;~;
the best squad men or leaders
on the team. He should, alon~
with Hickerson receive som•:J

h'
"""d
season.
He enrolled h ere
in '"''
the
spring semester last .Year Jl.nd
eligibility.•ummer " '"'"' tnain
.......
The 21-year-old huskily built
T he Tennessee Tech Eagles were off and running. Dick
lineman has stood out m most pushed across a 4th quarter cek and Morris dashed 1or 3;
of the Racers' games to dati!' and conversion to spoiJ the Murray first down on the 19 yard
has · attracted the attention of State Homecoming 15-14 rt!Centl yi line, and a 15 yard penally
many OVC players, coaches, and m Cutchin Stadium.
moved the ball to \.he thret!.
sports scribes. He d'eflnitely is
The Breds, playing before a Quartcr)lack Wade Harper scored
under consideration for AU-OVC cspacfty plus Cl'O Wd ol 6,500, and Murray Jed 6-0. Harper also
h~_
. ~ j umpecjl i.nto a 14-0 let~d in the added the tw·o point ronveraio.Q.
lliio'Kj!rson has done mo$t l'la:m- third 'J)el'fdd and J;hQU:M ha\'e on the sneak around left end, ana
age to opj>Onenls from his de- scored at least two oth£!r times. Murr~y carried an 8-Q lead to the
fen~;ive position, from which he Murray drove to the one in the dress1ng room at the end ol the
has made tack l~s all over the f!rst quarter only to see_ th~ Tech half.
field. He was a d•<!fensive demon line hold on t hree plays IOSLde the
R acers S core Again
in the Florence State and East· the five.
The Racers scored again the
ern contests.
Alter Tech's second touchdown. first time they got their hands on
Plays in Sugu Bowl
tbe Racers marched to the Eagles the ball In the second halt. With
At Ole Miss last season he 12 but an intercepted pass stop- third down and two to go, Merplayed guard on the squad ths.t ped the threat.
ris plunged into the line and ap-rolled to an 8-1-1 season 1·eco:r:d
Murray Kieks Off
peared to be stopped five yards
and the Sugar Bowl championAlter the opening k iekoff by deep in the Tech backfield, but
ship. He was a runnlng mat-e Murray, which started the 26th broke loose ~d se~ out for the
to his brother Gene who waS Murray Homecoming, Tech 1·a!\> Tech i;Oal .Jmc wtth only omt
AU-American last season -and now two plays and fumbled. It was Eagle m h1s way ..Just as the
plays pro ball for the Cleveland recovered by Murray end J im t~ch .man was ~tartmg to make
Browns.
B&rton on the E agle 32. MuiTay h•s bid for.Morm• on t.he 10, CarA physi.cal education and a:gri- mo9ed to the 15 but a fum ble man cut h1m down wtth a .beauculture major, "W/Uie" also had stopped the charge.
t!ful block and Morris was m the
a fine high school career at
The Tennesseeans marched t<> clear.
Trezevant, Tenn., wh·ue he was the 33 and punted, where Murray
Harper's ~ttem~t to run ove:ll varsl.ty footba1J performer t:or took. over on their own 41. It took the conversiOn fruled so Murray
four years. He was also a star the Breds 12 plays to rest on the led 14·0.
basketbaU and baseball player. Tech seven with a first down.
.
. Tach Score&.
He has hopes o1 playing pro Corky Carman picked up two and
FIVe Jrunu~es later Tech tool!l
tootba.ll in Canada upon gradua· Ronnie Babb four to stop at the o\oer on tllelt own 27 after a
tion. I! he doesn't' continue his one. Jack Morris, who was the short Murray punt. Seven plays
football career as a player h·<: Breds offensive star with 96 later lhe Murray lead was cut to
. 12 carr1es,
·
1ost one ana· 14·7 ·
will teach and coach.
yar d s m
.
.
1t.he
best Cannan could do on thl'! l n the opemng minutes of the
Burton'• Fiut Season
fourt h down was p ush to the one. fourth quarter, Tech tied the
Burton, a 19-y e a r-0 I d, 227F irat TD
score when they concluded a 92
pound tackle from West FrankMur rray's
first
touchdowh yard drivl'! a.ner eighl plays ..
fort, IlL, is- also in his first sea- came with 9:35 to go ln the sec·
On the ali-Important conv~rsmn
son at MSC.
He traruferred ond quarter. Bill Taylor, the they chose t~ go for the v1ctory
here from PUrdue at the begin- Breds center recovered a f!Jm ble and not the tie, and ran over the
ning of the faH S'<!mester last Cln the Tech 34 and the Racers . two pointer on a pitchout arow1d
year and was ineligible for play
end.
last sea~on.
The brightest spot in Burton's
MSC career is that he has three
more years of eligibility after
this season. With thr~ years in
front of him, he could bCC!ome
one of Murray State's finest
gridiron rroducts.
If he fails to produce it won't
be because he's short on h u.stle,
guts and ability, because he has
an amp!·~ supj)ly of each. Last
spring he was selected by the
coaches as the best lineman in

OUR CONVE
207 So. 7th Street

mo~t

Murray edged tile Aces 33.\
last year for thl:l fourth consec....
tive victory over an Evansville
team. The Breds' greatest victory
over the Aces was 27-6 in 1950.
The 1\rst meeting between the
two sc:"hools dal(;s back to 1946
when Evansvil!c won 20-0, Aces'
largest margin over the Breds.
The series shows Murray has
won seven and Evansville three.

HOURS: Open 24 hours a day on w eek days
·l ,
Sunday closed from 6 o .rn. until 9 p.m.
W E WE~COME YOU AND APPRECIATE YOUR PATRON A GE

ROBERSON'S
HIH - BURGER INN
413 SOUTH 4th STREET

IFILTER-BLEND I

1

That's why
WINSTON TASTES GOOD,

like

a•'c igarette 'Should!

.•

Top Intramural Players Will Compete Tomorrmv
Sigma V's; Jim Bell, ATO; Ed
Brooks, ATO; John Randolph,
BSU; Norman Harris, PiKA;
J. D. Phue, ATO.
While Team Play• n
Play·~rs
for the wh1te team
are:
Backs: William A. Franklin,

V's; Gharles Day, Sigma V's:
..'ames Futrell, DA; Claude MarLon, PiKA; Pat Thomas, Sigma
V's; Bill Bells. PiKA; Bob Garner, DA: Ed Buckalew, DA; Joe

Hart, DA; John Waters, PiKA;
AI Thembkty, Sigma V's.
Practice for these two teams
will be at 4 o'clock this afterw
noon.

-----------------
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DA; Dane Howard, PiKA; Ron-

ald Holmes, Sigma V's; Harry
King, Bolotz; George Morozoqsky, Bolotz; Don Toon, Sit;ma
V's; Nelson Shroat, DA: Joe
Voyles, Sigma V's; Ho~mes Ellis, PiKA: Chuck Asmus, Sigma
V's; Richard Lewis, DA.
Linemen: Joe Hardin, Sigma

I

Arkansas State

my dear Watson! From the happy look
on your physiog, from the cheerlullitt
you seem to be enjoying, I deduce
you are imbibing Coca-Cola. No mystery
about why Coke is the worl,d's favorite
•.. such taste, such sparkle! Yes, my
favorite case is always a case of Coke!

Eat at the
\

SIGN Of GOOD TASTE

COLLEGIATE RESTAURANT

Bottled under outhority of The Coco-Cola Company by

14.13 Weat Main

•
" H nme of

Division of Art Acquires
New Ceramic Facilities

Cooki nb""

• Home-made rolls and pastries

monies.
President Ralph Woods

• Oven-hot pizza pies

the invocation.

Meal Tickets

P hone 711

•

'

INew equipment has been add·
ecf to the ceramic stuilio of the
.srl division, according to Miss
Clara Eagle, chairman.
Six new potters wheels of the
gave rick wheel variety and new
lighting throughout the ceramic section have been added.

'

Dr. Robert Alsup Acts
As Counsel at Meeting

DR. C. S. LOWRY SPEAKS
TO PARIS ROTARY CLUB
Dr. C. S. Lowry, social science
Dr. Robert F. Alsup, director chairman, recently spoke on
of elementary education, was "World Fellowship" at a :E:totary
consultant !or the annual state Club luncheon in Paris, Tenn.
conference of the Kentucky
Association of Educational Su- ALUMNI APPOINT WRATHEft
pervisor.;~
at Cumberland Falls .. 0 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
State Park Oct. 19-21.
The Kentucky Joillt Alumni
The theme of the meeting con- Council has named "Mr. ;M. 0.
cerr.ed the place or the supervi- Wrather, director of public relasor in the instructional program tions, to the council's executive
in our public schools.
committee at a meeting in Lexington Oct. 28. Wrather is an outgoing o!flcer of the" council. '

Austin Peay P rofessor
To Speak at lA Supper

English: INDISTI NCT INSECT

ALSUP ATTENDS MEETING
TO DISCUSS J OPLIN "PCAN
Dr. Robert F. Alsup of
education department met
·elementary te8chers of M~~!fl.elilj
Longfellow School, Oct.

Dr. Leon Bibb, industrial arts.
chairman at Austin Peay State
College, will speak tonight at
en Industrial Arts Club chili sup.the Murray Women's club- study the Joplin plan, a new
reading program.
Dr. Bibb will speak on "Opportunities i~ lndu.;;trial Arts." The DR. R. F. ALSUP WILL SERVE
will begm nt 6 and the 'AS CONFERENCE CLINIClAN
at 7.
Dr. Robert F. Alsup, director
of elementary education, has
The MSC football team scored been invited to serve as clinician
a record 119 points in one game. at the State Conference of Elein 1928, defeating Will Mayfield, mentary Principals .at Owens·
119-lf.
boro, Nov. 20-21.

•
the p e dwin

fi~~balJ
sleek slip -on
with the new

Eng/ish:TOBACCONIST'S SHOP
.
IN THE FROZEN NORTH
Thlnlcli•h tra n•latlon: Shops above
the Arctic Circle sell little more than
ice skates, ice tongs and the world's
coldest icebox cookies. So the (lee)
field's wide open for a cigarette store
-orcigloo. Up there, selling the honest taste of a Lucky Strike, you'll be
snowed unde.r with orderst Other
brands get a very cold reception.

contin e ntal .

English:

Jot kO

p Ol-ICE

EYE o OC"TOR

Thinkltsh, COPTOM
llr£. 'fAli'~RA:So

.,

ETRIST

.~

high-tonguo

'

styling

.fLOWERS

'

$9.95

SPEA,K TH.INKLISHI

• • •\

English: SLEEPY T REE CUT TER

JUIIt :put two words together to form a new
one. Thinklish is so e8.1$y you'll think of do:r.ens
of new word! in seconds! We'll pay $25 each
for the hundreds of 'l'hink.liah wordll judged
beat-and we'll fea.ture many in our oOllege
~~o<h. Send yvur Thinkliah words (with t.ranalationa'toLI,IckyStrike, Box67A, Mt. Vernon,
N. Y. Encl<»~e your name, addre59, college or
univenJity and claae.

CALL

SHIRLEY Florist

'

MAKE 125

CIGARETTES

Get the genuine article

FLOWERS FOR All OCCASIONS

pedwi.n.
.ADAMS SHOE STORE' ,,,

______
\

____...__._

__

'

-~------·

,, CALL 188

••

·~

tf;

•

CA.

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

l~if'lltlish;
.~

'!'",..,I.

---

1Co.

----

'•·"'

-------•

.
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{Student Radio Programf Jo~nny Arnn Named
.
.
. Ph1 Mu Band Leader,
1Reorgmnzed at Meehng NJ~~~~ !~a:~.~!~~!:

Murray, Calloway County Will Switch
To Dial Telephone System This Week
AU t elephones in Murray and
Calloway County will change
fr"o m manual op~at ion to n dial
system at l l p . m . Nov. 8.
Students acc ustomed to the
"number, please" of the local
operator w ill, 8ft•;!r Nov. 8, be
greeted with a steady humming
dial tone when " 9" is dialed for
an outside call, indicating
the person calling should dial
the desired outsid e num ber .

-

1

Thoroughbred Hour daily cam,
,
':)US r~d1o show, recently ":""as rellrgamzed at a s~afl' meetmg.
A Student Radio Board, heqdo:d by pro~ram manag~r Nancy
Rasco, ~emor from Barlow, and
producho~ mana~r JoE> D~nail: s<>mor from Benton, Will
be m charge of programmJ ng.
Announceni
S ~ ::~fl' announcers th i ~ year will
be M11ckie Puckett SUe Grable

'
campus switchboard w hen raia·
ing the receiver. To make an
on-campus call, the c a 11 in g
party simply dials tho<! desired
stat'on n umber as always.
In ord('r to reach lon g d i...
tancf!, a!ler ri a ing "9," the call! r should dial operator.

1

Lake Section of ACS I
Will Receive Charter .

....._-·

'" R "~"""'

'
p~oo,·1

"M"o~oo-t~n '

Al Whjte, Julie West, Ed Buck~
a1ew, Larry Wheeler, Charlie
Matkin, and Pearl Terry.
Society announcers are Martha
Schmidt, Jane Freeman, Martha
Cunningham, Jane Dick, and
Deanie Hinton.

PLas~~o 3 Pre1ix
The K entucky Lake section of
All Murra y numbers w ill be- the American Chemical Society
gin w ith th e prefix PLaza 3, fol- will receive its fo~;mal charter

N
edlto
.
d
p t
ew.s
rs Inc 1 u e
a
Townsend and Jerry Roberts.
Voern Housewri~ht Is the head
engineer, and Maxine Moore is
secretary.

Facult-r AdYinrs

F::~ruttv advisers are Dr. Frank

~te~ly. Miss Regina Senter, and
Prof. James Harris.
The ;r~oroughbred Hour, spon~
sol'ed JOlDtly by the MSC T·Ub·
l;city depaclm••t
'-'' a n d M urrav
radio station WNBS: i~ a dally
half-hour show: beg_rnrung ~t 4
~ m. It origmates at Wilson
all.

I

:N!"arhn, Tenn., has been selected
du~ctor of the "Men of Note"
Band, sponsored by Phi Mu AI·
pha men's music fraternity
s~orano Nancy Adams s~phomore. from Fultor, was' named
vocalisl Playln~ saxophones will
be Poger Reichmuth, R1y Reid,
Robrrt Boaz, Jim WindSor, and
Ed y oacy.
Di •k Bray, D orrell Cannedy,
Ed 1Tamilton, and Fred Robert!;
will plav trumoets. Trombones
·
Wlll be James Foy, Dickie Long,
and Ralph Taylor.
J. P . Arnold will play drums,
and Bob Singlet.lry will play
b(!Jls.

at a banquet meeting tomorrow
night in Paducah.
Dr. Walter E. Blackburn, head
of the physical sciences ·department, is chairman of the section.
Dr. John C. Bailer Jt:., ASC
president . elect, will present:
the charter and will be prir!cipal
t '•'••k~; a~ the
meeting in.
SUNDAY:
MONDAY:
Irvin Cobb Hotel. He will
Bible Study ...- ... 9:90 A.M.
Stu ient Dnollon ... ... 12:30
discuss "The American Chemical
Worship ............ 10!30 A.M.
We ine1da.yr
Society and the
Ev•nlng ........!..••• - ... 7:00 P .M.
Bible Classes ... - .. -······-" 7:00
Chemist."
Dr. Sparks Will
The section has 11:1;2~~~~b~~~
THE BIBLE- OUR ONLY CREED
from surrounding c_1
Five Shield
WE STAND READY TO SERVE THE COLLEGE STUDENTS
Th p· K
Al b fl
fir
1
·
.
were chosen at a -n
Meeting i n ~~~~:hii~J~~~:~,>n
Panzera, chemistry profese
1
appa
p
a
oat
won
d
pace
.
Ill
the
Oct.
25
Hornecommg
parade.
The
PiKA
entry
Shield
staff October 2J.
Dr. Harry S~_Jarks,
sor, is secretary • treasurer.
depleted a Troja?, bone preceded by frate:r~lly .. m em!Mra wearing a n cient HeJ1enistic costume• and Shannon Beas ley, Nancy'~:,::;:;~ ~ '-------------------------..!
department chairman,
carrying a llgn. Beware: GJ:"eekl Beuing Gills.
Martha Cunningham, Jean
tend the ethics coml}littee
Neve and Pearl Terry.
Jng o! the National ·"''"'';!''"~''
Association tn Washington, D.
J udges !or the second .round
~oodhridge
IX
RJOfS
the contest were Mrs. Henry
Nov.. 14-15.
The committee meets annual the college at
f
ton, a tormer commercial
t
D
:from Murray, Mr. Kenneth
l y to review cases ~~~!~~ I State Agriculture
a photographer from
against teacher:s and ~
i
terence in Louisville
1
C. Woodbridge,
Six senior home economics
App.rox Jmately 200 PTA repre- ~ and Mr. Bob Swisher from
trators accused of unethical p ro- Professor Carman
f essional p ractices.
off the KSAC.
~:~':ut;
College librarian. majors are spending t he first nine sentatwes heai-_d Dr.
Harry -TV ot Paducah.
an article entitl c\ weeks of this semester in the Spa_rks, educahon department Miss Beasley is a junior Eng~
~~~~~~~~~
Stuart: 8 biographice 1 home man~~ement h?use undf?r chmr~an, speak on ''Crit!ca! Is~ l lish ~ajor i'r?m ~ee~ and Mlss
to tlie September issue ~f the supex:vlsJon of M1ss Frances sues m Kentucky Education' .at i Ctmmngham 1s a JUnJor elemen~
d1rector.
the second Kentucky DIJ{tncl! ta.ry education major from Eddy~
II,;._ A,~~,,i,;;;. Book CoUector. pp. Brown,
The girls are Shelby Colley, PTA _cont.erence at Davies COWl· \•ille. A senior from Sturgis, Miss
Farmington; Donna Lou Tuck, ty High m Owensboro on Octo- LeNeve is a home economics mathis article, all known M.A. Murray; Patsy McKenzie, Mur- ber 2.
.
jar. Miss Terry is a junior home
concerning Stuart are an· ray ; Ann Carter, Eddyville; Janl~sues m Kentucky education economics major from BardwPII.
I
"~,~:~:~ and a listing is made o! elle English, Smithland; and Dor- which Dr. Sparks discussed in·
The judge lor the final round
S
published othy Bailey, Murray.
eluded "What Shall a High School will be announced in a later edldat a is
Living in the hon1e manage- Te'Pc.h?" "Sha~ We Em,phnsize tion o( the College News.
short ment house is required ot all Academic SubJects or Vocation518 MAIN STREET
of his hom e econom ics majon earning al Arts? " and "Shalt We Have
Fourteen national
wor ks into six languages. The ar- bachelor of science degrees.
Failures or Automatic Promot ions fraternities now have
ticle contiuns three illustrations.
The li!irls do all the work con- in Our Schools."
on the MSC campus.
Dr. Woodbridge is the third. cerned. with mana~ing a ho~
MSC faculty member to contrib- Such JO~s as b':l:,:mg, planmng,
ute to the magazine In the past and C?Okmg nutntious _foods, and
Kim Novak ''VERTIGO"
Ends Tonight
two years. Dr. Sidney Moss con~ upst~trs and downstairs houseAny Way You
tributed an article on Edgar AI- keepmg nre rotated each week by
Look AI It
'1\'ED.-THURS.
FRI.·SAT.
len Poe to the June, 1957, issue, the girls.
It's
while this year Prof. Clell Peter·
- ------N OV. 5 and 6
NOV. 7 and 8
son published an article on J ack RETlRED FARM SPECIALIST
Tho
London.
Hut
TO ADDRESS M.S.C. AG CLUB
M.r. Ben Scherffeus, retired
Graves County farm manage- r
mf'nt specialist,, will sp,:!ak on •
"Haitian Tobacco ProducttOn" at.o ~
the Nov. 8 meeting of the Ag
Club.
Fred Wilson, senior :from Mur~
ray, has been elected president
EDUCATION CHAIRMAN
of the German Club.
Remaining oUicers will be SPEAKS TO METHODISTS
Dr. Harry Sparks, education 1!!1
elected at 7 p. m. Nov. 20 in
Wilson Hall 200. A German fllm department chairfT)an, spoke ~olol.,ltlllw•
entitled. Safety Devices will the Fountain Avenue Methodiat
llo~oi~•l<fll
be shown at the m eeting. The Men e.t Paducah Oci. 28. He
film Is completely In German spoke on business, maiTiage, and
and in color.
politics.
~~
Guests are invited to attend.
The industrial arts building
was completed in 1947.
lowed by four n umerals. The
numberin ~ p1an tics in with the
nationwide· ''two letters and five
digits" numbering, whic\1 will
eventually enable all Murray
tel'elphone wers to dial long
distance calls d ireetly without
going thro u&h a lon;g d istance
operator.
On Campus Calls
Persons on t.he MSC campus
will hear the dial tone of the

lr--------------·------.1...----,
The College Church of Christ
WELCOMES YOU

Shield Selects
Five Finalists
For '59 Queen

6:30

Q!'u~:·~•n~in:':;;l~~:~l l

I

S• H orne E c M •
IDr. Spark s Speak s
Spending Nine Weeks At PTA Co
·
erence
I n Horne Managemen
.

Article

FINE FASHIONS

l

=

· For

COLLEGE GALS

THE HUT

TRACY'S
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"'c:z:
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Fred Wilson Elected
Head of' German Club

*

*

I
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Do }f)u Think for Yourself? (';:;:~z;.::.'t;.s;~~~s)

(Continued. From Front Page)

take on the new shape?
A. You' 11 see how
beautifully- with '

Morgan, Nashville; Bill' Caldwell, Paris; Pat M. Gingle.~ .
~ashville ;
tl-' · lJ J> r rl
Bagwe11
Union City ; Mrs. Betty Shem·t~ll Pa-•·
·~mith, f'
P.
Vyman, Paris. ·
Other out-of-state commission
m embers are: Max B. Hurt,
""'l maha, Neb. ; E1tis Henson, Hardl)burg, Ul.; Tim O'Brien, Anna,
Ill.; Gordon F :eld ~. S an Berna rdino, Calif.; Dr Rorer L .
Fuller, !<·~ ~. Ca; IT'·'
L. J
Hortin, Ath, ns
f"'' · •
Donal!
Sy lveste-r, Sil ver Sp· ~ Md ;
Miss Wanda Calhou:1. T iffin,
Ohio; Lt. Col. Shirley M. Ca3tle,
San Francisco; Mi.ss Anne C.
Rhodes, Sa\·annah, Ga.; Charles
Walsh, GuUr.ort, Miss.; David
Wilson, North Arlington, New
; Charles T. Yarbrough,
, Ala.

-

~~~JClfe~.

Miss MSC.

Ngrt

~

I

Do youfind~oln."offthe

1. beaten t r.ck' on a trip
'

(A) int eresting and constructive, or
(B) merely inconvenient?

AD sO Jj~-"rv.·

3. Before making a complex decision,

.
<:;;J

is your first move (A) to marshal
the faets, or (B) to ·BBk the
advice of a respected friend?

oe:x:<-•

••

•

9. When you step up to a cigarette
counter , a.re you (A) confused
by all the conflicting filter
claims you've seen, or (B) sure
of what you want because you've
thought things through?

1

STYLE SHOP

,,..

l

f"

7. Would you p refer a job ~A) in an
old established firm offenng
seeurlty, or (B) a small company
which could expand rapidly'?

4. Do you {A} try to figure out ahead
what each day will bring, or (B)
face p roblems as they come along?

A senior from Paducah, Mor· l
ton is a member Pi Kappa Al" h ' P ember, a junior from May~'!'J CI is a member of Pi Kappa
Alpha.
"utk-f'tt a senior el~>rn~nt!lrv
education major from Mayfield,
is a 'member ot Delta Alpha fraternity. He is also presider.t of
ACE and a Student Organization
repre.s<:!n tative.
1'-· ~·otton, sophomore from Wa,.., Y. b o "'emher o~
"PI V'rtm) Alpha and was a member of the Studel'lt Organization
last year.
A junior from Bells, Tenn.,
Wells is presidc rt of the Student
OrganiZJtion and Was chos.en
one o! the men the campus last
year.

in an exciting new long·torso
pullover of pure jmported al!etland. Dramatic dress·
n~a l:er st)·ling .. . vcuotile full fashioned sleeves you
wear full length or turned up in a double cuH , . .
plu• a flattering couturier collar. An invitation to
romance in light blue, natural~ ivory, banker's or
medium aray, navy, charc04l bwwn, poppy red.

6. When writing a letter applyin!S for
a job. would you try to make 1t
(A) original and off-beat, or (B)
factual and concioo'?
6. If you were getting furniture for
a room, would you look first for
(A) something comfortable, or (B)
something colorful and llJ!.USual?

2 . In a heated discussion would you
rather (A) be the "moderator,"
or (B) jump in on a side using
any argument to win?

f':'"'..,tt!'nued from Page 1)

It'• the cl1emise -

•

-~~~···········

Wells Memorial ...

5h How can shetland

-

)

Golcl 23 jewel Bulova
rear The Hut. Don

I

You will notice thnt men and women
who t hink for themselves usu ally choose
VICEROY. Why? Because t hey've t h ough t
it through-they know what they want
in a filter cigarette. And VICEROY gives
it to them: a thinking man's filter and a
smoking man's taste.

•u you have cheeked (A ) on 3 out of the
first 4. questio n s, and (B ) on 4 out of the
ISBt 5 ..• y ou think for yourself!

'

e>illi. - · W I I l - - e . . ,

"""""n WhoTh•"nks Lor
H•·mself Knows Tl
itW

Fam iliar
pack o r
crus h ~

proof
box.

ONLY VICEROY HAs A THINKINa MAN's
FILTER •• • A SMOKIN G MAN ' S T ASTE I

- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - loone, 203 N. lOth or call 267-M.
(adv.) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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